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Choose our services with confidence !

• Package tours with full services

• Meetings & Conference

• Cooking School

• Walking Tours

• Cycling Tours

• Sailing Tours

• Boat Fishing Tours

• Motorcycle tours

• Special interest tours (Hidden Gardens of Italy)

• Incentives

• Concert tours (orchestras & choirs)

• Hunting and Fishing Trips all over the world

• Accommodation in all Hotel categories

• Sport delegation & supporters trips

• Theme tours

• Parties and Wedding ceremonies

www.traveltips-europa.it • info@traveltips-europa.it

and troll-fishing.
Lunch onboard. In
the afternoon return
at the harbour and
dinner at a local
restaurant.

DAY 4TH

DAY AT LEISURE FOR GROUP OR INDIVIDUAL
EXCURSIONS

DAY 5TH

In the morning the guests
have the chance to see
the fishing tools prepara-
tion and mending by the
help of skilled fisher-
men. Preparation for a
NIGHT fishing battue. The
guests will experience a
special kind of fishing for
octopus and “totano” a
local genre of “squid”.

This squid is being caught by
having a powerful light (named LAMPARA)

on the poop of the boat. The catches can be reali-
zed either
by fishing
line, or by a
h a r p o o n .
At the end
the group
will return
to the har-
bour to relax and have a nice breakfast. During the
morning time at leisure. In the afternoon and evening
special farewell dinner with the captains and boats
crew, on the harbour side: in the menu will be inclu-
ded the night catches.

DAY 6TH

Departure or/day at leisure
with optional excursions.



Are you eager to experience how the fishermen
work and live? Do you want to feel yourself as
the “Santiago” hero and  starring of the worldwi-
de famous Hemingway’s romance “The old Man
and the sea”?

We propose a really original and impressive
experience aboard real fishing vessels, sharing
your days along with skilled italian fishermen.
You will enthuse and enjoy a full immersion in

the true life of the seamen
who daily lay their fishnets down at the sea and pick
them up full of catches to be brought and sold at the
local fish markets.

This unique
an expe-
rience is
now avai-
lable for
everybo-
dy and
for customers of any age.

The tours are arranged in some famous coastal villages of southern Italy i.e.: the villages of
Sabaudia, San Felice al Circeo and Ponza
Archipelago (southern coast of Lazio region) or
nearby Sorrento and Amalfi coast, or in the beauti-
ful islands of Ischia and Procida (nearby Naples).
Many further destinations are available in Liguria
region, Tuscany Region, Calabria, Sardinia and
Sicily don’t hesitate to ask for our detailed programs
or ask to customize your guests trip.

ACTIVITIES OUTLINE
The Fishing tours
are aimed to
show the custo-
mers how the
fishermen life
develops during
the day: even-
tually the
fishermen will 

show their guests the boat fishing techniques, the kind of cat-
ches and the way they
are sold to the fish mar-
ket.

On top of that, plenty of
interesting topics will
be explained about
fishing areas, fish

habits and finally fish cooking and fish conservation.
Each guest will fully participate
to the whole job activities
under the supervision and by the continuous careful support of each
single boat’s captain.
Weather permitting the lunch is
supposed to be arranged on each
single vessel by cooking local
recipes of fresh and just caught
fish, exactly the way the fisher-
men do during their daily job.
Generally dinner is supposed
to be arranged at local restau-

rants.

ACCOMODATION
• The tours are conceived as 6 days stay in some cosy

and picturesque fishermen villages not far from
i m p o r t a n t
towns. This
helps the
guests to
also arrange
some excur-
sion either on
their own or
by our escort to some interesting sites nearby the
fishermen
villages.

• The group size may vary from a minimum of 6 to
a maximum of 25 passengers. One or more
escorts will look after the group during the whole
stay in the village.

• The stays can be always tailor made: we can
expand or reduce their duration upon demand.

• The accommodation can be either in 3 stars 

hotels, or in B&B residences or in good apartments
with B&B facilities.
• The boats or fishing vessels may have a different

passengers capacity: in case of large groups, they
can be split among several fishing boats working
altogether.

BASIC TOUR INFOS

This is the standard outline of the trip as it develops in
our many locations (from southern coasts to northern
areas of Italy), there will

be no significant
diversities in the daily
activities if choosing
Sorrento coast
instead of Isola
d’Elba, of course
the optional tours
to visit the sur-
rounding points of interest will
vary and can be chosen on the spot.

DAY 1ST

Arrival at the fishermen village and accommodation. Time at
leisure to have a look to the village and take confidence with
the place. In the evening, our guide will describe the next day

plans and give some  outlines and infos about the region, also describing the main point of
interest. Dinner at a local restaurant

DAY 2ND

After breakfast meeting with the boat’s captain and crew and
departure for the first day fishing. Net fishing all the day. Lunch
onboard In the afternoon, return to

the harbour and deli-
very of the catches
to the fish market Time at
leisure and dinner at local restaurant.

DAY 3RD

Before breakfast just a jump to the fish market to
have a look at it and understand how it works like.
Breakfast and following meeting at the harbour

for a new day fishing. New techniques: fishing by line

BOAT-FISHING TRIPS IN ITALY


